
FUNDATIONS 1   UNIT 12- Multi-Syllabic Words 

Review TRICK WORDS 

the a and is his of 

as has to into we he 

she be me for or you 

your I they was one said 

from have do does were are 

who what when where there here 

why by my try put two 

too very also some come would 

could should her over number say 

says see between each any many 

how now down out about our 

friend other another none nothing 
 

 

Current Week 1 

people  month 
 

 

Week 2 

little been own want 

 

Week 3 

 

Mr. Mrs. 
 

 

REVIEW WORDS 

buds sets fibs thinks sings bills 

chunks webs balls bank puff socks 

stung blank swing stink bring skunk 

sting trunk prank blink drink slept 

crisp grump shrink shrimp grand globe 

tribe blame brave time swipe crunching 

drifting twisted drafted printed slanting trusting 

blended crafted plumps planting squinting crusts 

trunks pranks blinks drinks grunts stumps 

drifts blends crafts slumps blimps plants 

brakes waves chokes likes tapes rules 



 

CURRENT UNIT WORDS Week 1 

 

upset pigpen hotrod tomcat sunfish bathmat 

catfish Batman humbug nutmeg tenpin suntan 

tiptop lapdog sunlit cobweb undid bathtub 

sunset sunbath zigzag catnip bedbug backstop 

mascot unzip laptop napkin publish goblin 

dentist himself insist contest disrupt insult 

invent absent submit admit   

 

 

CURRENT UNIT WORDS Week 2 

 

cupcake reptile excuse inside include inhale 

flagpole mistake trombone admire concrete athlete 

dislike inflate springtime fireman pileup lifelong 

baseball rosebud     

 

 

CURRENT UNIT WORDS Week 3 

 

public panic tonic plastic frantic picnic 

chipmunk expect contact backpack comic topic 

 

 

NONSENSE WORDS 

jonlen findid casbit hobnum enset bishbat 

nimsop tenlin tipdex sepnape jabfire razflute 

 

 

 

 

 

 



SENTENCES  

Week 1 

I squinted into the sunset. 

The raft drifted about a mile. 

Bob got a sunfish last month. 

Dad will dust the cobweb in the den. 

The dog in the bathtub is a mess. 

Where is the contest this month? 

Beth says the loss did not upset her. 

Stan planted a rose for his friend.  

The people are very upset. 

Jim got catnip for his tomcat.  

Did you get a suntan on your trip?  

Dust the cobweb off the shelf. 

We insist it was the best! 

Do not step in the pigpen! 

I admire that little ring. 

 

Week 2 

A little reptile is in the bathtub. 

Did you invent this cupcake? 

He has been absent from class. 

I dislike people who scare me. 

That is just a little mistake. 

I have been at the dentist.  

The fireman is blinking from too much smoke. 

I want that plastic jug.  

Do you own a backpack? 

 

Week 3 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant had a picnic. 

That chipmunk hid in the grass.  

Did Mrs. Smith panic? 

I expect to see Mr. White. 

The dog in the bathtub is frantic! 

 



Jackson 

Ed had a pet dog, Jackson.  

Jackson was Ed’s best friend. They got up 

at sunrise. Just when Ed was finishing a pancake,  

Jackson came to him with a ball.  

Ed put on his jacket and they went out.  

Jackson and Ed had fun with the ball.  

Then, the ball went into a bucket of mud 

in the sandbox. Jackson did not see it.  

He dug in the sand, but did not get the ball.  

It was not there.  

Then, the bucket fell over and the ball fell out.  

The mud fell out too, and it landed on Jackson! 

He was a mess!  

At sunset, Jackson and Ed had a nap.  

It was a fun day.  

Unit 12 two syllable words 


